
Heroes Day Soccer Tournament Report 2019
 
The league is slowly but growing big last year sixteen teams battled it out for the top honours,
starting from round one up to the last round. This year saw the league getting three more teams
to make them nineteen. This year around started with four bottom teams as per log standing
batting it out in the preliminary round to have one team out of four teams to join the fifteen
seeded teams that would start in the round of sixteen. Rock rabbits FC, Chapungu FC, Honey
badgers FC and Buck bucks FC were the teams that battled it in the preliminaries and Honey
badgers came tops to join the other fifteen seeded teams. The nineteen teams from fifteen
different villages, namely Dete, Sianyanga, Cross Dete, Lupote, Songwa, Mabale, Gwayi, Main
Camp, Chezhou, Makwandara, Dingani, Malonga, Mansuma, Hwange Safari lodge and Jwabhe.
These villages consist of five different wards in Hwange district, these are ward 14, 15, 16,17,19
and 1 ward from Lupane District where two Gwayi teams come from.  The area also covers the
three different traditional Chiefs namely, Chief Nelukoba Dingani, Chief Nekatambe and Chief
Mabhikwa from Lupane district.

 
Soccer is one of the major sporting activity in this remote area of Hwange were high un
employment rate, human and wildlife conflict, drought, climate change, high cost of living, high
inflation and low self-esteem among other things have been a great threat to the well-being of the
inhabitants of this area that enjoys the highest wildlife in Zimbabwe, Africa and the whole world.
Sport, particularly soccer, has formed a pastime for the youths as they enjoy the games week in
week out. Conservationists have come in handy in partnering the youths through sport in
development of the area and in filling the void of loneliness and challenges of unemployment
that is affecting the youths. Soccer doesn’t only bring about hope to the youths alone but to all
community membership as the children come to watch their brothers in action and hope one day
it will be them graduating to their respective soccer teams donning those shirts inscribed Jane
Bubear Sports Foundation. Adults also play a part in coming to watch the games in various
stadia across the area.  This then brings about the sense of belonging, sense of pride and of
togetherness as identification with the various teams and villages. The post games talk will also
last for more than four days as people analyze the games from different venues played across the
weekends sharing the fun, fare and the agony that usually goes with supporting the teams.

 
The soccer league has an enormous impact in these communities in innumerable ways. Some of
the impacts are social, physical, emotional, moral and community building. This also gives the
communities a sense of belonging, problem solving, unifying, and aspirations among other
things. All these facets and other combined together impact positively to the communities.

 
Social
Every weekend the communities gather in the soccer fields to watch their boys in action,
socialize amongst themselves share some joy, fun, cheer, agony that goes with soccer. They get
to know also the supporters of the visiting team hence they build friendships and a lot social.
This also applies to the players and coaches and officials.

 
Physical
Players are always involved in physical contact hence they need to be fit in order for them to
play hence they need to limit some of the things that may harm their physical strength.

 
Moral
Supporters need to give that extra cheer and provide that moral support for their team to win also
players need to know that they owe their success to supporters hence they need high moral and
they know that they represent their communities once they are in the soccer field. The players
therefore play for a win and for the pride of their supporters and community, hence knowing that



any wrong morals will affect the team, supporters and the community at large. Also, the right
morals and attitudes wins the game hence players and supporters need that sober approach and
hold upright morals of “Ubuntu”.

 
Community building 
The community is identified by the failure or success of the team, if the community is a force to
reckon the team usually is a success story hence the need for community building in soccer.

 
Belonging
The sense of belonging to the team or community or vice versa give that extra courage for all the
people to work towards one goal in soccer so as to achieve good results in the field of play hence
everyone will want to associate himself or herself with the particular team from his or her own
community that they come from, most of the times the sense of belonging will just be natural to
everyone.

 
Emotional
If the team is not performing well emotions are there in everyone in the community. Some will
not eat, dine or drink because of the emotions associated with losing a soccer match, if they
continue losing then the community get together and try to find out what has hit them, that is
problem solving as a community. 

 
Team spirit
Obvious soccer is a unifier in the community across political divide, race, creed, religion, once
the team is playing everyone put aside their differences as they all urge their team to win, and
also players inside the field put aside their personal egos and work together for the team. That is.

 
Aspirations
The team bears the aspirations of the community, young children also will be aspiring to don the
famous jersey of their favorite teams when they grow up. The elders will be seen putting on their
team colors as an aspiration and sense of belonging.

 
Soccer

 
Juniors
Six under 15 soccer teams took part in the tournament these were grouped in two pools. Pool a
comprised of Eagles FC, Tigers FC and Black Rhinos FC, whilst Pool B had Sables FC,
Sparrows FC and Honey Badgers FC.   Pool A played their games at Lupote whilst pool B
competed in Dete. All team played a round robbin where top team from each group will meet in
the finals In Pool A Gwayi Tigers FC won the group in pool B Honey Badgers FC won the group
to book a final with the young Tigers FC In the Finals Badgers FC won 1-0 in a tightly contested
finals at Dete. In St Francis, FCD Juniors, Dopota and Gwayi Juniors. The teams played as
curtain raisers on heroes’ day finals held on the 13th of August 2019.  The eventual winners were
Honey Badgers FC who got a soccer kit as a prize. The outreach program kit was given to Gwayi
as it has been selected for this year edition as the recipients, each participating was given
refreshments.
Juniors receiving their prize from the league President Dominic

 
Adult Soccer
All the sixteen teams were drawn into the hat at a draw held at Cross Dete the teams were drawn
as follows 1st round:

 
Game number  Winners

1 Zebras FC vs ZRP Buffaloes FC Zebras FC
2 Lupote Eagles FC vs Elephants FC Lupote Eagles FC



3 Sables FC vs Leopards FC Sables FC

4 Shumba stars FC vs Honey Badgers FC Honey Badgers FC
5 Tigers FC vs Foxes FC Foxes FC
6 Maganyana FC vs Sparrows FC Sparrows FC
7 Black Rhinos FC vs Cheetahs FC Black Rhinos FC
8 Crocodiles FC vs Mpalanyana FC Mpalanyana FC

 
Quarter finals results

• Honey Badgers FC vs Foxes FC- Badgers winning 1-0 to proceed to the semifinals.

• Eagles FC vs Mpalanyana FC- Eagles FC overcoming Mpalanyana FC 2-0   to join
Honey badgers FC to the semis.

• Zebras FC vs Sparrows FC- Sparrows   thumbing Zebras FC on penalties to reach
the semis.

• Black Rhinos FC vs Sables FC- Sables FC walloping Black Rhinos FC 6-2 to
proceed to the semifinals.

 
Semifinals results
The semifinals saw Eagles FC play against Sparrows FC and Sparrows FC beat Eagles FC 3-1 to
book a berth in the finals for the first time in their history. The other semifinals saw Sables FC
play Honey Badgers FC and Sables FC losing to Honey Badgers FC by 2 goals to 1.

 
Netball
Inspired by the Vitality Netball world cup that was recently held in Liverpool in the United
Kingdom were the Zimbabwean ladies “the Gems’ did exceptionally well in their debut world
cup, the girls and women abandoned their daily house hold chores of fetching water, fire wood,
cooking, nursing the sick, caring for the babies to seek the glory that was brought by the Gems as
the Zimbabwe Netball National team is affectionally known. They exchanged the kitchen aprons
for netball bibs as they battled it out for what should have been termed the Heroes and Heroine
day tournament, unfortunately the National public holiday in Zimbabwe is known as Heroes day
holiday. Apart from that this did not deter the girls and women in displaying what they know
best apart from cooking delicious meals. Women showed that despite the triple roles they endure
they can also compete in sport as demonstrated by the way they played the netball.  The displays
left spectators asking for more as old women exhibited their skills of old and rekindling the past
memories.  

 
2019 Heroes tournament saw ten women netball teams from different villages battling it out for
top honours, these were Mansuma, Dingani, Cross Dete, Dete, Main camp, Mambanje, Gwayi,
Mabale, and Chezhou

 
All teams held some knock out and two groups of five were drawn.  A   round robbin format was
used for each group to come up with the two winners from each pool.  The two top placed teams
from each group proceeded to semifinals where a mini league was also conducted so as to come
up with the champions, runners up, third place and fourth place. A net ball kit and four net ball
balls was at stake for the top four teams.

 
ZRP Buffaloes Queens  were crowned the 2019 Heroes day champions and walked away with a
netball kit, the runners up were Shumba stars Queens followed by Honey bagers Queens and
Sables Ladies completing the top four teams and each team got a ball each.

 
The atmosphere and the crowd was electrifying as witnessed by males also forming part of the
crowd cheering the women and some partaking in the officiating as umpires. A good sign of
gender equality and gender equity and introgression.

 



By and large women also formed great part of the supporters in the soccer finals as they urged
their soccer team with songs and dance to motivate their male counterparts.

 
 
Dete came to stand still on the 13th of August 2019.  The usual quiet place whole of a sudden
burst into life as early as 9 o’clock in the morning as women teams and junior teams started to
arrive for their games. In Zimbabwe the heroes day is a National holiday which the country
commemorate their gallant sons and daughters that fought in the liberation struggle for
independence, it is a day well cherished and celebrated as the celebrations start from the capital
Harare and is presided by the President of the Republic the celebrations spread all over to the
small towns and rural areas. The JBSF tournament brings together the communities that always
face economic and social challenges. The day of the finals saw almost over 900 people
converging together to celebrate the Jane Bubear Sports Foundation   Heroes tournament.  The
tournament started as early as 10 o’clock in the morning with the women games followed by the
boys under 15 soccer final and eventually the men soccer as the main cursor.

 
The captain who needed it most deserved it as he made the difference to lift the Heroes cup in a
derby played at Dete Raylton Sports Club.  The supporters arrived early in time for the juniors
under 15 games featuring Gwayi Tigers FC and Honey Badgers FC.  It was amazing to see the
fans coming up in large numbers to cheer the young skillful lads. “Young Matswane” as Badgers
FC are popularly known lifted the cup after beating the impressive young Tigers 1-0.



 
The third/fourth place featuring Eagles FC and Sables FC started on high note with both teams
exhibiting good passing football. Eagles were the first to settle. They bombarded Sables goal
area twice in a space of five minutes, but their strike force of veterans Mthokozisi “Tito” Dube,
LIkhwa “Lindo” Masuku and Bravo Ncube took turns to miss where it was easier to score that
miss.  Then Sables FC regrouped as their midfield engineered by the ageless Madodana Lunga
ably supported by Brilliant Muzamba and Bell started to dedicate pace. They found pocket of
space in the Eagles rear guard surprisingly marshaled by big Mulombe who usually plays as
striker.  After a moment of brilliance by Brilliant Muzamba who made an assist, Sables FC were
1-0.  In a few minutes later a thunderbolt of a goal was added by Sables FC to make it 2-0.
Eagles FC's world crumbled as Sables FC thought they had got a third goal only for the referee
of the day July Mhlanga had to disallow the goal for an offside. It was 2-0 at half time. Second
half saw a pep talk by their coach Master Khoza, Eagles FC coming a changed side as their
pulled one back courtesy of their man of the moment Bravo Ncube. As fate will tell it was too
late for a comeback as Sables FC coach Stephen “Fwetu” Ndlovu deployed the veteran
Madodana Lunga to the defence as he solidified it to protect their lead 2-1 it ended.

 



Eagles FC line up before the match

Sables FC starting eleven

 
The big one followed as the crowd had swelled. The stadium was fully packed with both set of
supporters beating drums and giving it all from the terraces. The teams failed to live up to the
billing as they both started slow. It was a drab game for the better part of the game; the coaches
from both teams Badgers FC and Sparrows FC were then courteous. They didn’t want to concede
early.  Badgers FC were first to attack and twice they missed glorious chances to take a lead, on
the other end Sparrows FC on one of their sporadic attacks also missed a sitter to open the score
line as they both went to half time tied at 0-0.

 



 
Second half also saw players coming up with the same mentality of not conceding first.  It was
one of the drab matches were crude fouls were the order of the day, but the referee of the day
Lawrence Tanhoya was equal to the task ably supported by Siamajiti Chuma and July Mhlanga.
Teams continued to congest the mid field and closing the shop. With both teams probably
looking forward to penalty shoot outs Badgers FC initiated an attack towards the end of the
game. Sparrows FC defender handled inside the box and the impressive referee Lawrence
Tanhoya rightfully pointed to the spot.  The Badgers FC captain Nkosi Mpala took the
responsibility and put the ball past the bemused Sparrows FC goalkeeper. This sent the
Mantswane supporters into frenzy.  Nkosi was the captain who needed it more as evidenced by
going to the podium to lift the trophy after edging their neighbors 1-0.

Two teams line up for the finals

 
Many people and dignitaries that included the Dete ZRP Officer-In- Charge graced the occasion.



NRZ representatives, Zim Parks representatives, CIRAD representatives Mr Mpala,
Chairpersons of the clubs, league executives, local traditional leadership, leaders of different

churches and various stakeholders were present. Mabale Councilor Mr Joseph Banda was the
guest of honor

 

The drum beating supporters urging their teams

 
All the teams received a ball each for their efforts then top eight also received a soccer kit each,
the semifinalists on top of a ball and soccer kit got soccer boots and the Champions receiving a
floating trophy in addition to the other prizes.

 
The league President Dominic gave a thunderous vote of thanks and together with the guest of
Honour Mabale ward councilor Bonda handed over the prizes to the recipients.

 
Part of the prizes.

 
 
 
 
 
 



Part of the crowd.

 
Thank you, Martin, for all the support, hoping to communicate with you soon regarding the JSBF
10 k 2020 logistics.

 
Complied by Masuku Ndodana    


